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Pick oi the Week
PORTER WAGONER & DOLLY PARTON (RCA Victor 9369)
The Last Thing On My Mind (2:34) [Deep Fork ASCAP-Paxton]

Porter Wagoner teams up with his brand new Victor-mate and TV
protege Dolly Parton in a very effective updating of the contemporary
folk ditty, “The Last Thing On My Mind.” An appealing blending of
voices makes this a good bet for big chart honors. Flip: “Love Is Worth
Living” (2:32) [Owepar BMI-Parton]

CARL PERKINS (Dollie 514)
My Old Home Town (2:46) [Cedarwood BMI-Walker]

After racking up a couple of quick Dollie charters, Carl Pei’kins aims
for another score with “My Old Home Town.” The sentimental, reminis-
cing ballad may be his biggest yet for the label. Flip: “Back to Tennes-
see” (2:30) [Cedarwood BMI-Perkins]

BOBBY HELMS (Little Darlin’ 0034)

The Day You Stop Loving Me (2:50) [Mayhew BMI-Buzzeo]
Bobby Helms stirred up some nice action with “He Thought He’d Die

Laughing,” and could go even farther with “The Day You Stop Loving

Me.” Songster offers an attractive romance ballad that should score

with buyers. Flip: “You Can Tell The World” (2:35) [Mayhew BMI-
Mathis]

BOBBY SYKES (Jed 10,010)

Esther (3:14) [Cedarwood BMI-Dill]

Bobby Sykes has seen chart action in the past, and could well come
back to the big picture with “Esther.” A strong, potent lyric and an ap-

pealing production, this one has a lot going for it. Flip: “Money Can’t

Buy You Happiness” (2:41) [Cedarwood BMI-Walker, Sykes]

HENSON CARGILL (Monument 1041)

Skip A Rope (2:38) [Tree BMI-Moran, Tubb]

A left field item that could turn into a dual-market smash, this social

comment by Henson Cargill certainly bears listening. Very nicely done

in a simple, low key production, “Skip A Rope,” could easily skip right

on up the charts. An excellent selection for programmers. Flip: “A Very
Well Traveled Man” (2:24) [Combine BMI-Rcbinson]

Q Best Bets

MICKEY GILLEY (Paula 1258)
Blame It On The Moon (2:24) [Acuff-
Rose] This lowkey, romance-oriented
deck may stir up some nice sales ac-
tion for Mickey Gilley. Effectively
done, the side has a lot in the grooves.
Flip: “Sounds Like Trouble” (2:05)
[Hall Clement BMI-Foster, Rice]

JIMMY LUKE (Uni 55036)
Without A Love (2:05) [Westex BMI-
Cochran] Jimmy Luke offers a sway-
ing romancer with a real pretty sound
on this deck. Lid may see some
healthy twin-market movement with
the right exposure. Flip: “Billie Sue”
(2:15) [Westex BMI-Luke]

CURTIS WAYNE (K-Ark 789)
Forty Miles Of Heartaches (2:01)
[Smokey SESAC-Cargill] The racing,
hard-moving workout on this Curtis
Wayne session should be good for
some immediate airplay. A familiar
sound, the tune might soon be up
there. Flip: “Writing For My Life”

(1:57) [Smokey SESAC-Cargill]

MARGARET LEWIS (SSS Interna-
tional 719)
Holding On To You (2:45) [Shelby
Singleton BMI-Lewis, Smith] Mar-
garet Lewis’ “Kangaroo Of Love”
made some chart noise for her and
this rhythmic ballad could do like-

vise. Could be some twin-market ac-
'.-.ii. No flip info available at this

)
COLEMAN O. NEAL (Great 1090)
Heartbreak Express (2:18) [Yonah
BMI-Smith, Hughey] May be lots of
consumer response to this Coleman
O. Neal lid on the reactivated Great
label. Galloping blueser could catch
on. Flip: “Six Rooms Of Sadness”
(2:16) [Peach SESAC-O’Neil, Baker]

GEORGE KENT (Rice 5027)
Hitting The Bottle Missing You (2:39)
[Newkeys BMI-Hall] Here’s a nice

sound from George Kent that could
do very nicely for him. The easy-
going, finger-snapping blueser could
be a sleeper. Flip side information not
available at this time.

NORMA SHEARER (Capitol 2024)
You Tore My Playhouse Down (2:26)
[Lowery BMI-South] Norma Shearer
offers a plaintive, sentiment-laced
woeser that could form the basis for
a long musical career. Nice job by
the lark. Flip: “Fool Me” (2:31)
[Lowrey BMI-South]

DAL PERKINS (Columbia 44343)
Helpless (1:58) [Four Star BMI-Mor-
ris] Dal Perkins could well bow into

the national spotlight via this deck.

Strong, pulsing sound in “Helpless”
looks good for considerable turntable

action. Flip: “Woman In The Dark-
ness” (2:2.5) [Foui- Star BMI-Belew,
Givens]

SCENES FROM THE ASCAP AWARDS DINNER—Top Row: (From the
left) Bobbie Gentry, writer of “Ode To Billie Joe;” Leon Brettler, member of
the ASCAP executive board; Roy Flowers, Tenn. St. insurance and banking
dept.; Mary Lynch, RCA Victor in Nashville; and Felton Jarvis, RCA Victor-

in Nashville. Bottom Row: (from the left) Paul Evans, writer of “Juanita
Jones;” Bobbie Gentry; Billy Edd Wheeler, writer of “Jackson;” and Don
Tweedy, producer.
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AFRTS Reps Plan Course
Of ‘Sound Of Nashville’

NASHVILLE — Several representa-
tives of the Armed Forces Radio/
Television Service traveled to Nash-
ville during convention week to dis-

cuss with music business figures fu-
ture programs in the “Sound of Nash-
ville” series.

Robert L. Niemann, chief of pro-
gramming and production for AFRTS,
and Bill Ezell met with Doc Holiday,
the new program director of radio
station WKDA (who also acts as host
for “Sound Of Nashville”), and with
the show’s producers, Acuff-Rose
Publications.

“Sound of Nashville” is in its fourth
13-week segment as a program on the
more than 300 stations of the Armed
Forces Radio and Television Service.
The 30-minute show is the only one

of its kind in the country. Holiday de-
votes the entire program to a single
artist, including interviews and music.
Artists on the show span both the
pop and country fields, and Holiday
picks them from the many entertain-
ment personalities who visit Nash-
ville for recording sessions and other
business.
Acuff-Rose produces the show as a

public service, with Joe Lucas, na-
tional promotion manager for Acuff-
Rose, as coordinator for the pro-
gram. “Sound of Nashville” is broad-
cast around the world and has an
audience of 250 million persons.

BOBBY LEE (Ramco 1996)
(B-I-) Muddy Wheels (3:05) [Free-
way BMI-Darnell] Slow-paced tale of
a cheating man. Flip: “Big Big Day
Tomorrow” (2:25) [Central Songs
BMI-Turner, Williams, Ziegler]

HAROLD MORRISON (Epic 10249)
(B-)-) The Singer (2:20) [Arapaho
BMI - Gilbreath, Morrison] Light-
hearted spoof on vocalists. Flip:
“Billy’s Ole Banjo” (3:10) [Arapaho
BMI-Gilbreath, Morrison]
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SOMETHING FISHY—All work and
no play makes the Blue Boys blue, so,
in order to rectify the situation, the
RCA Victor occasionally takes time
out for some rest and relaxation. One
of the most recent rest periods saw
the boys take off in a chartered boat
immediately after finishing a show at
Keesler AFB in Mississippi, and come
back with 175 pounds of assorted
fins. Shown above after the sortee on
the briny are (left to right) lead
guitarist Leo Jackson, booker Jimmie
Klein, Chuck Bourquin (from Keesler
AFB), drummer Larry Handley, lead
singer and bassist Bud Logan, and
the boat’s captain.
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DOTTIE SWAN (Daring 19671)
(B-h) Aunt Hattie (2:58) [Swanalee
BMI-Swan] Sentimental, poignant
recitation offered here. Flip: “What
This World Needs Today” (2:57)
[Swanalee BMI-Swan]

WYNN STEWART (Challenge’59379)
(B-h) Falling For You (2:30) [4-Star
BMI-Mooney] Sweet, appealing tale
of romance. Flip: “Girl In White”
(2:20) [4-Star BMI-Stewart, Austin]
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